
pose to state the other side of the que&ti on, which is 
that some of these ships have not cut their valves ; 
but you'do not deny that many and the most import· 
ant one� have. Is this a j ustification of Isher wood
that he h as not ruined all the ships, but only some 
of them ? It i s  bad enough to put locomotive en· 
gines into a steamship ; but when they are so made 

Our Steam Navy-Mr. Dickerson'. Replv. that they won' t work without destroying their 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of the 24th inst . ,  valves, it  is too m uch to bear patiently. 

I find three columns under the title of " Our Steam You next state that the Bienville can go three hun

Navy , "  in which you devote a small space to the dred and fifty knots a day, which is fllster than ships I 
task of vindicating the Navy Department from the have built can go. Wel l ,  sir, suppose this was so, 
charge ofj ignorance and fraud which I have made how does that help the navy ships, which cannot 
against it, and a large space to the easier task of go within two knots an hour as fast ? You are only 
proving that I am not infallible as an engineer , but proving my case stronger than I made it.  The 
"' have my little errors in common with the rest of Bienville has an independent adJustable cut-off, and works 
humanity. " As an American citizen, contemplat- steam expansively. If she did not, she would be no 
ing] the possibility that our country may be precipi. faster than Isherwood' s boats. It is  of no conse
tated into a foreign war, I sincerely regret that you quence who made her-the fact of her existence is a re
have not been able to do more for th e Navy Depart- proach to the navy .  If her plans are the best, use 
ment than you have accomplished ; ' my qualifica- them ;  but in the name of common sense do not at
tions as an engineer are of no importance to the coun- tempt to vindicate the Navy Department for not 

try. But asa scientific editor you have been exceeding-

I 
u8i.ng a� independe�t cut- off by citing the case of one 

ly unfortunate in selecting your facts and your argu- ShIP whIch has an mdependent cut-off of one sort, go
ments (aithough no doubt they are the best the case ing faster than some other ship which has an inde-
admits of) to I!ustain you in either branch of your pendent cut-off of a�ot�er. sort_ . 
undertaking. It is a very important question-the As you seem to thlDk It Important to asslUl me, I 
Juture of our navy-Mr. Editor, which ought not  to will answer for myself a few words. The Hu- Quang, 

be mi:lted up with any such unimportant one as the which is in China, you complain of as not a fair 
skill of some private person who is not engaged in speci men of American engineering skill .  Why not ? 
building our ships ; and that quef tion , permit me to She went there in about twelve days less running time 
say, you do not s tate fairly _ than any other American steamer ever did ; she carried 

You say "Mr. Isherwood has designed some engines English news t'iit New York to the South Paci fic, in 
for the United States Navy which work steam expansit.ely, advance of the English steamer direct ; she ran across 
b ut not at as high rates as Mr. Dickerson thinks eco- the ocean, from New York to Cape de Verde, which is 
nomical and proper, " and you would have your read- 2, 900 m iles ( only 125 less than Liverpool ) ,  in ten 
ers suppose that it  is a mere question of degree and days and seventeen hours, which was three days less 
not o f  principle _ Bu t this i s  not the caso . The real than any other American steamboat ever did i t ; she 
question is whether the engines of the navy shall be ran as fast as any other American steamer of her class 

worked by an independent cut -off, or whether they shall with about half the fuel ; and she is the fastest boat 

have only a single slide, without any independent cut-oi!; in the u'orld of her class . Her fuel was 23 tu ns per day, 
which i s  a very different question from the one you as y ou state ,  but wi th i t  she made 900-h orse power, 
think it best to do now, in order to confuse the mat- which is only 2lo llH. of coal an hour per horse
you propose. The whole question is fixed in re- power. 

cords, and unfortunately for the country, in iron Then you r information about the Keal1g- Tsi i s  equal
and steel ; and it cannot be evaded by any pretence ly unlucky for you. How my valve-gear worked on 
that we differ only in degree and not in principle_ that ship in comparison with the other (both havin g 
Mr. Isherwood thus states the point in his report to independent cut-offs, however) ,  you can see by looking at 
the ;department signed by himself, Zell er,  Long and your own report of a trial , published in the SCIEN
Btimers (p. 37) , " cutting off steam atT1ij-ths of the TIFIC AMERICAN of the 1 5th of March last. My plans 
stroke ot the piston is scarcely recognized as working it were put on in opposition to the wish of the cn
expansively ;" and all his engines are made without gineer driver , and of all th e subordinates of the 
the means of working it expansively, as that term is owner, Mr. Forbes. They were used all  the way to 
" recognized " among engineers; that is ,  without China, and the ship went three days quicker than ever 
any independent cut-off. All the old navy ships have had been done at that time, with less than half the 
that appendage ; all merchan t ships have it ; all the fuel (the Po' Yang-a smaller section boat with a fixed 
navies of Europe have i t ; and no engines, e:ltcept 10- cut- off-being the next fastest, but using double the 
comotives, which arc the most costly in fuel of any coal) , and as soon as she arrived, the man you men
engines, are without it, and except in some small boats tion, without ever having tried the other and with
made for some cheap and temporary purpose ,  where out trying mine in the river, took it off on his own 
power, speed, or fuel, are of no consequence. Now responsibili ty, and supposing that he could hllve his 
Mr. Editor, will you tell your readers that its any- own way_ The first thing that happened to his boat 
thing lcss than gross ignorance to put such a thing as after he m ade the change, was that the engine 
a common locomotive engine, made large, into a knocked out her cylinder-head , by working water, 
steamship ? Will you tell them that such a machine, which the other valve w ould not allow to escape, but 
compared with one which has an independent cut- off, which mine would . The next thing was to increase 
and is proportioned to work expansively, is anything his coal consumption 38� per cent. in a fresh water 
but a perfect failure ? 1 think not, sir ! You per- river. That he made no experiment, either in crossing 
haps can do some good now by spooking out the the ocean or in China, as you state , I propose to prove 
truth ; will you not do it ? I notice that you don't by the following extract from h i s  letter to his own
once say that these engines of Isherwood are right in ers :-" I intended to make a trip to Hankow and 
your whole three columns.  If you think so, you back with Dickerson's,  and then make one with Win
ought to say it ; if you don't,  you ought not to as- ter's,  but having worked Dickerson' s  all the lvay from 
sail me for agreeing with you and endeavoring to ar- New York, I came to the conclusion that we had 
rest the mischief. given it a good trial ; "  and he took it off then and 

Your first statement to help Isherwood is that nu- there . His owners have sent out orders to have it 
merous vessels of all classes, from the Persia down, replaced . 
use slide valves successfully. How does that help Your little anecdote about me is peculiarly unfor
the Navy Department r • It is true, j ust as you state tunate for you, whether it is to be considered either in 
it ; and in proportion to the certainty and universali- a truthful or scientific point of view. No such fact as 
ty of the truth , is the failure of Isherwood to make you state ever occurre<!. I may be ignorant enough to 
his slide valves work lfUCCessjully disgraceful to him and make such a boat as the Hu Quang , which I acknowl
to the country. If there were any difficulty about edge even at the risk of your displeasure ; but I am 
it, of course I should not assail a man who did no not sllch a fool as to assert that a closed valve o f  any 
better than others ; but when i t  Is so simple a prob- kind , would leak steam to the amount of the boiler 
lem , as that no one but him fails to work it out suc- pressure so as to fill the cylinder in 30 seconds or in 
ccssfully, how can you and I hold our peace when we any other time. When the valves are wide open , 
see our navy ships tied fast to the dock, because boiler pressure is never got in the cylinder. But you 
their slide valves won't work successfully ? You pro- have stated a case and I propose to submit to you to 

10 1 
decide who is the ignorant person ,  on your OWIl show
ing.  Your statement is that the steam in the cylin
der was two pounds below the atmosphere-that is it 
was l 3 lbs_  of steam. You have not stated the other 
facts, which are, that the boiler pressure was }O lbs. , 
above the atmosphere, and the condenser vacuum 
was '27 inches of mercury, or, 1 � 2  lbs. , beloW' the at
mosphere. The pressure of stC'! 'herefore, which 
tended to leak through the steam yal ves into the 
cylinder, was 12 Ibs. , to the inch, while'at the same 
t ime the pressure of s team in the CYlinde��lch 
tended to leak through the exhaust valves � 
condensers, was 10k lbs. , to the inch . If the 
steam and exhaust valves were equally leaky, then 
the steam would leak out oj the cylinder into the con
denser about as fast as it would leak into the cylinder 
from the boiler-the difference of pressure between 
the two operations being only one and a half pounds In 
favor of the steam valve leak. Under these circum
stances you state the fact to be that in 4 minutes the 
cylinder was filled with steam of three-quarters of a 
pound pressure ; and that difference of leak must 
have also supplied the condensation, which, in an 
unJacketed cylinder standing still, is a very large amotmt. 
Is it not certain,  Mr. Editor, therefore, that these 
valves must have been very leaky ? If under the very 
feeble pressure of  a pound and a half, which is no 
more than our atmo sphere sometimes changes, the 
valves leaked so much, how much do you think they 
would h ave leaked, i f  the pressure in the cylinder 
had been down to two pounds instead of thirteen and 
the pressure of steam had been up to thirty abo;e the 
atmosphere, in �tead of ten, which would be the case 
in use ? In this case the leak would have been under 
a pressure of 42 ltJs. , instead of one and a half, and 
its  amount would be qui te as much as I said it would. 

As to my use of terms, I am also correct. The 
boil ers are " Alontgomery BOIlers, "  Th e general plan 
on which they are made, he patented Dec. 26th 1 845, 
and at the time filed in the Patent Office his drawings 
of the various shapes in which he  would make them, 
and, among others, the exact shape now called Martin's 
boilers-although he had not at that time taken a 
patent for that shape, as he had covered by his patent 
all shapes in which his new mode of construction 
could be used. Afterwards Martin got a pattlnt for 
the shape of a Montgomery boiler ; whic h ,  if he had 
been the first contriver of, would have been proper
although he could not have used the boiler without 
Montgomery's license. When Mr. Montgomery found 
that he was about to be deprived of the exclusive 
use of one of his pwn shapes by this patent, he 
brought the question before the Patent Office, and 
his old drawings being produced (which had been 
accidentaIly overlooked ) .  a patent for this shape was 
issued to him on the 4th day of May, 1858, over 
the head of Martin's ; and now he stands on record 
not only the legal patentee of this vertical tubular 
boiler in all shapes,  but also of this particular shape 
now improperly caIled Martin's boiler. Why am I 
not right in calling it Mont.gomery ' s ? 

You say that whether the condenser is an infringe
ment has nothing to do with the question. ' I think 
it has_ " Mr. Pirsson has a patent for the condenser 
used by Government ; but he does not pack the ends 
of the tubes with i ndia-rubber. 11k Sewell has a 
patent for packing the ends of the tubes of any con
denser with india-rubber_ 1IIr. Isherwood adopts 
Pirsson' s  patented plan oj condenser, and also Sewell's 
patented plan of p acking the tubes of that condenser. 
The Government is bound to pay both these patentees ; 
but instead of that, Mr. Isherwood requires the con
tractors to pay Sewell before they can get their money, 
while he takes Pir&son' s  property without recogni
tion or pay. Is that just ? So Isherwood compels 
the builder to pay Martin for Montgomery' s  boilers. 
Is that anything less than a fraud ? 

Examine the records, sir, and if they prove the facts 
as I state them, speak out. The country needs all 
our help now, and you ought not, from any motive, 
to assist in concealing such transactions as these. 

Enw AM N. DICKERI!ON. 

New York, Jan. 26 , 1863. 

[Some time since a pamphlet was sent to this office 
entitled " O ur Steam Navy-a Letter from E. N. 
Dickerson to Gideon WeIles, " which contained some 
most extraordinary statements ; these were, in effect, 
that we b ad no navy at all, and that, in short, we 
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were almost helpless on the sea. As thcRC statements 
seemed to us exceedingly incredible, we took some 
steps to ascertain how far they were correct, and did 
consequently ascertain that beyond some ordinary 
engineering mishaps to four or five gunboats or 
sloop!, out of thirty or forty of the same vessels, 
they pwormed very wel l .  The economy with which 
the new vesselR .'"� ::. coal, compared with other ships, 
had nothing to do with the subject as we discussed 
it. The whole and sole  issue turns upon the worth 
or wO.J<'tblessness of the new engines in the navy. As 
t� are not worthless, but, on the contrary, are 
d(l)ing the country service every day . it will be seen 

that what we quoted in reference to some of them, 
applies to the ships as a class. Mr. Dickerson, how
ever, strives to . turn the point of our assertion by 
bringing up the old question of the utility of cut
offs ; this is an altogether unnecessary diversion, and 
one which we cannot now consider. Mr. Dickers\ln 
does not state \he case fairly ,  but evades the 'Iuestion 
in its main features in nearly every part i cular.  H is 
aSEertions respecting the performo� (" ' "  of the Lacka

wanna or one of the new sloop engines are garbled, 
and do not do common j ustice to the naval engines. 
" Audi alleram partem" is a good motto, and one we 
strive to observe. As, for example, the [.rtclcawanna 
was quoted by Mr. Dickerson as having been disabled 
alongside of the dock, and the ca use was attributed 
to the plan of the engines, and the unmanageable 
slide valvelil upon them. The facts are, briefly, th at 
the vacuum ring which is let into the backs of these 
vahes was fitted too tightly, became immovable, and 
caused thereby (it  being in contact with th e inside of 

the steam-chest bonnet) a tremendous artificial press·· 

ure, whieh it was supposed did result in disabling t he 
valves. It appears, however, that the valves were 
not cut at all. Jllr.  Zeller,  a chief  en gineer in the 
navy, states th:\t when he examin ed them after a tri p 
down the COlst, the surfaces were remarkably smooth 
and bright, and it seems to us that these facts ought 
to have been presented in comprmy with the con
trary aSbertions. We may also state in this connec
tion that we do not dcfend or impeach the engineer
ing character of Mr. Isherwood, or th at of any other 

engineer, nor is i t  a part of our argument to assail 

the professional character of any one; we prefer to 
let events speak for themselves, as they do, gen
erally. 

Further on in our correspondent ' s  communication 
we have another r )ference to the II>l Quang ; and i t  
is asserted that our conclusions i n  reference t o  the 
utility of a certain pla n  of valve are incorrect; that 
by the aid of these valves, Mr. Dickerson' s inven
tion, or adoption of, ItS he acknowledges old-fashioned 
planw, the vessel in question accomplished more than 
any other ateamer ever did, and performed, in short,  
prodigious feats of speed and economy. This state
ment may be correct, but we must be permitted to say, 
50 far as the speed goes, that it is stoutly disputed by 
those who dispatched the Fire-cracker. W(' would ask 
permission to call the attention of the engineering com
munity to the fact that poppet valves do not permit 
the escape of water; if the boiler should unfortu
nately foam, the cylinder head, according' to Mr. 
Dickerson' s theory, must come out. What this has 
to do with the question at issue is not obvious. We 

accept as a fact the statement that Mr. Dickerson' s 
improved cut-off has been ordered to be replacea o n  
the engine o f  the Hu Quang again. 

We cannot, however, follow t.his gentleman through 
all his intricacies and " arguments " for the reason 

before stated that they do not affect in any;degree, !as 
our readers will discover for themselves, the justice 
of our criticism. In regard, however, to the test of 
poppet valves as compared with single disk valves 
in the Morgan Iron Works, Mr. Dickerson distinctly 
disavows ever having made any such experiment; 
further down the same paragraph he admits having 
made some such experiment, and takes direct issue 
with us upon the accuracy of our inform ation. " If," 
says the gentleman in que$tion, "the exhaust valve 
leaked, the case would have been thus and so. " The 
reply to all this is the fact that if the engine in ques
tion had lost steam as fast as it entered the cylinder, 
the condenser would soon have got hot and conse
quently destroyed the vacuu m  in the same. Unfor
tunately for the deductions of Mr. Dickerson, the 
vacuum gage indicated 3� pounds for two hours after 
this experiment, consequently we stand just where 

we did upon our first assertion. We do not under
stand wh at point is to be gained by accusing intelli
gent practical cn gineers, of long s tanding in their 
profession, of ignorance. They are certainly ignorant 
of any knowledge of the art of subterfuge, and stand 
up to their assertions manfully. 

·We cannot, however, encumber our columns with 
this o:,\ , :ect ag,\in. We desire to say most distinctly 
that we reserve to ourselves the right to criticize any 
public matter of importance that may come under 
our notice . If Jllr. Dickerson takes exception to the 
tone of our article we cannot help it. " Those who 
li ve in glass- houses should not throw stones. " 1\1r. 

Dickerson is an enthusiast on the subject of cut·offs, 
and goes as far in one direction as Jllr. Ish erwood 
does in another, and as the former gentleman sees fi t 
to question our impartial ity and disinterestedness on 

this subj ect, we wi l l  add that we never received a 
word, or a line, from Jllr .  Isherwood , or his friends,  

on this or any other subject that we are aware of. 

We may also be pardoned if we cannot see how it 
is that Mr. Dickerson should combine all the engi
ne'tJring knowl edge of the period ; not that we are 
prejudiced in auy way, but that it seems to us barely 
possible that views entertained by other members of 
the engineering community are so essentially differ
ent from his that they are certainly entitled to some 

cons ideration and respect. We also made some allu
sion to the personal motives which our correspondent 
had in writir.g the pamphlet,  and so far from having 
changed our views, we are rather strengthened in 
them than otherwise. It is very difficult to see what 
consistency there is in condemn ing the whol e body of 

our naval engineers, from first to last , as a set of 

ignoramuses , and then quoting, as our correspondent 
does, their opinions to sustain his own case. We have 
g i ven much more time to this matter than we can 
spare from our other engagements, and shall not be 

able to refer to it agai n . -EDs.  

The Calorific Effect of Silicious Sand in the B Oiling 

of Water and Generation of Steam. 

(Con cluded from page 84.) 

Quartz rock or sil ica is  com posed of 2:.l parts, by 

weight , of th e metal silicon aud 24 o f  oxygen .  I t  is 

the most abundant mineral u pon the globe,  consti
tuting 50 per cent. of the earth's crust, and is the 
principal constituent of granite. Quartz rock breaks 
down or crumbles into grains called silicious sand, 
the most abundant of all the sands. Crystallized 
'I uartz,  like all crystalli zed minerals, preserves its 
crystalline form in the finest grain, each grain remain

ing a perfect crystal, h owever broken up, with focus 
and angles best adapted for the retlection and trans
mission of heat, and when in mass, however com
pact, preserving innumerable interstices or capilla.ry 
tuhes ; and hence silicious sand-unlike the other 
earths-is always hard and sharp, and angular to the 
touch, and always porous to water and permeable by 
air, gas or steam. Silex, in its pure state, has 
neither taste nor smell, and, therefore, no odors can 
arise from its use, nor can it give unpleasant taste to 
drinks or viands. Silicious sand is in itself infusi
ble by any temperature, however intense. It is not 
soluble, and hence never becomes plastic, as clay or 
mud. For heating purposes sand seems to improve 
by use. It is so porous, and, at the same time,  so 
searching, that air , gas, steam and water readily rise 
!\nd pass through it; and it is unequaled for purify
ing water from its impurities, even of organic matter 
in solution, and entirel y excluding solid impurities 
or depositions into its mass, when once made clean. 
Depositions from water, as of lime or calcareous de
posit and other impurities, will always lodge upon 
the surface of the sand without penetrating its sub
stance; and what is of very great importance to 
steam boilers, it will not encrust, harden or adhere 
to the sand as to metal, but lying loosely upon the 
surface can be readily washed or flooded off, or re
moved without changing the sand. 

A simple gas burner connected with a gas pipe and 
introduced into a body of sand, and so as j ust to en

ter it, will diffuse the gas from very trifliug pressure 
through the entire mass of sand, so that the gas will 
burn upon its surface from center to circumference, 
and the gas is forced downward through the sand ap
parently with as much facility as it is upward. The 

vapor of alcohol or other burning fluid, not viscid, 
will also diffuse itself from its own elasticity through 

the sand, when once introduced or generated into its 
substance, and burn upon tho entire surface until all 
consumed, like gas. Steam also, i ntroduced or gen
erated in the sand, and also water, before its final 
escape, will di/luse itself or spread through the en
tire mass. When beat is applied to the bottom of a 
vessel containing water and sflnd, the conversion of 
the water into steam, and its escape, wi l l go on un
ceasingly until the Eand becomes perfectly d ry 
through its entire substance ; the drying process com
mencing from the upper surface of the sand, and so 
readily does tbe sand transmit the steam that the 
steam will penetrate almost any depth of sand aboye 
it, wet or dry, when it will be effectually confined or 
prevented from rising by a small strata of cold water 
or not yet heated to 212:] by circulation. So rapid is' 
the heating of water and the generation of steam in 
sand that the water can be heard , and in glass v es
sels seen, to boil in i t  with violent ebullition, some 
time before the water above it be80mes heated to the 
boiling point, or even warm. As sand first claims 
the heat even from the water until it reaches a cer 
tain temperature, when it begins to impart it 01' give 
it off, its first effect upon the water above it is to re
tard, somewhat, the warming, but in all vessels of 
any considemble extent of sand surface-even with 

the water entering down through the sand from 
above only, and i n  every case where the water is 
forced upward by hydrostatic pressure-the entire 
mass of water reaches the boiling point sooner with 
the sand than without it. Water introduced into the 

bottom of a vessel containi ng sand, or  bclow the 
sand, so as to produce hydrostatic pressure upwards, 
will always rise in the vOi'sel as high as the water 
source of supply, and so as to completely saturate tho 
s!\nd and keep it wet, and protect from the fire tho 
metal in contact with it ,  no mattcr how quick or in
tense the fire of the furnace or narrow and deep the 
vessel containing the sand. The sand will m easura

bly, in itself, and withou t  wrrter, protect the m etal 
with which it is  in contact, upon the mrne principle 

that water protects it, that is, by absorbing the heat 
that would otherwise accumulate in the metal ; and 
were th e contact as complete in the one case as in the 
other ,  which i s i mpossible, sand would give more 
perfect protection t o  the metal than water, for it ab
sorbs heat much more readil y, and does not (like 
water) boil away or evaporate. 'fhe sand will hold, 
without increase of bulk, more than half i ts volume 
of water, and may itself be considered a reservoir of 
water. Its specific gravity or weight being more 
than three times that of water, it lies at the bottom 
of the vessel in a mass,  without floating in grains 
through the water, however violent the ebullition, 
the force of steam acting upon the water and not 
upon the sand, but if the water and steam be confined 
without sufficient room for spread or expansion, 
the force of the steam will move both water and 
sand. 

Sand contains no inert or latent heat that has been 
communicated to it as sensible heat, and its specific 
caloric ,  so-called, or susceptibility to heat, is such 
that, from this cause as well as from its superior abo 
sorbing powers, it is much more economically raised 
to a given temperature than an equal weight of mctal 
or water. Sand, from its comparatively slow con
duction of heat as compared with metal, much longer 
retains its radiating temperature of sensible heat, 
and then, again, the radiating power of the sand, or 
its equivalent power of imparting heat to water by 
contact, being in direct proportion to its absorbing 
and not its conducting power, it possesses unequaled 
power of heating the water, not only from i ts own 
inherent properties of imparting heat, but also from 
the greatly-increased and extended heating surface of 
the grains of sand, in which the water i n  almost in
finite division in its circulation necessarily comes in 
contact. Water in the remote parts of the boiler 
where there is no sand, will circulate through the 
sand nearest the fire or wherever is the greatest 
heat, giving place again to water of less temperature, 
until the whole is converted into steam . So readily 
may heating surface to water, and its increase or 
diminution at pleasure, be obtained by this simple 
and beautiful application of sand, that we ever have 
it in maximum, or in exact adj ustment and proportion 
to the intensity of the fire, capacity of the furnace or 
heat required, without regard or reference to the me
tallic surface or size of the boiler, provided that it 
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be lar�e enough to contain thl.' water and sand and 
for steam expansion. CALVIN PEPPER. 

Albany, Feb . 3. 1863. 

Manufacture of Glass--Implements Wanted. 

MESSRS.  EDITORS : -After reading the in teresting 

article on " Flint Glass " recently publ ished in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I thought a fe w additional sug

gestions might be acceptable to your readers . 

Glass-making is one of the few branches of indus· 

try in this country which have comparatively re
mained behindhand in the employment of machin

ery, for which as a people we are so j ustly celebrated. 

Ou tside of the iron molds used in castin g hollow
ware very few mechan ical tools are used, and therc 

is probably no other business in which so m uch de
pends on the skill of the workmen . The Fre nch 

have been using for years, with great success, wooden 
molds for shaping all obj ects made of a cylindrical 
form, and have thereby been enabled to produce 

more regular and cheaper wares. I am not a ware of 
any manufactory in the United States using the s�me 
means,  although efforts have been repeated l y  m<ide 
to introduce i t  by Frenchmen acquainted with the 

business. It seems as if, stran ge to say, o ur glass 
manu facturers were bellind tholl bother man ufac
turers in wishing to introduce labor-saving machin

ery . Any one visi ting glass-works will notice how 
impossible it seems to be for a workman to shape 
two ar ticles alike with the scanty tools at their com
m and . It is in fact an impossibility, as can be ascer
tained by comparin g and measuring any t wo of them 

together.  It certainly is  not more impossible to at· 

tain perfection in that business than i n any other . 

If from glass-blowing we pass to the cutting we 

will find the same difficul ties, if not greater, for how 

can a man produce regular and simi lar pat trrns w i th 

a simple grindstone , as it were , h,wing nothing to  
guide him b u t  his steadiness of nerve a n d  in telli 
gence ? The same defects exist in cut-ware as in 
blown-ware as regards regularity ; moreover, it  is  a 
well-known fact that glass- cntters as a class s uffel' 

from diseases of the chest,  occ'lsioned by the COlL
stant strain thrown to that part of the body in h uld
ing obj ects to the grinding-wheel. In glass·  making 
we cannot, l ike in other branches, prod uce articles 

beyond a very lim i ted size, machinery not bei n g use l ,  
human strength cannot go b�yond a certain limi t,  

this tends to restrain the use of  glass,  whereas, if 
large pieces could be manuf<lcturell ,  gla8S could be 

applied to many purposes unthough t  of ; i n  fact, al
most any thing made in other wares could be manu

factured in glass with m uch more beau ty . Our 

places of amusement, our private residences cou l d  
be fitted with mammoth gas fixtures, l egs of pianos 

could be made , vases and urns of colossal dimensions, 

&e. We could ornament those obj ects with beau tiful 
cut- designs , in a word, gl ass-making would be on a 

par with other manufactures. 
The inventive genius of this country however, has 

not altogether been as dormant as would be supposed 

from the above . A machine was patented some 
years ago, and was put on trial in your city by the 

inventor, a practical man in the business , then resid

ing there. It cut several decanters and goblets with 

perfect regulari ty ,  unaided by the skill of the work
man ; the only attendance required was simply to 

push the machine backward and forward, it would 
then perform its duty with unerring precision . This, 

al though a rough trial, proved that obj ects of any di
mensions could be cut with perfect ease to the work

man and mathematical regularity . Want of means , 

as in many other cases , prevented the in ventor ever 

since from introducing the machine into our glass 
manufactories. The same inventor also devised a 
mechanical tube for blo wing i; lass without the aid of 

the workman' s lungs, an advantage that no doubt 
would be highly appreciated by many workmen . 

I am not aware of any manufactures in the Un ited 
States, besides the Boston Glass Works, making col 
ored glass-an art in which the French are so re
nowned . We have often noticed the beau tiful eut

glass bottles made of one , two and sometimes three 

different kinds of colored glass , the cutting showin g 
the different coats, as it were, one above tbe other . 

It is true our Boston works produced a few good 

colors but we are still sadly behindh and with Europe . 
Our flint glass, however , has a very good reputation 

in Europe, thanks to the pure materials this country 

affords , for we have no need to go abroad for any

thing used in the manufacture of glass, if we are 

willing to open the natural resources it has spread 

in every direction. Why then should we not be able 

to reach the perfection of European manufact u rers 

when we have every thin g we need ? Let our man u

facturers open their doors freely to i mprovements 

and encourage inventors and we will  soon be able to 

ri val Europe in every respect . 
It also seems strange that, 80 far ,  we have not 

manufactured our own looking-glass plates . Is the 

French monopoly so very rich as to prevent it  or 

have we n ot the requisite talents and energy to do 

it ? Ctlpital ought not t o  be wanting for such an en

terprise, for i t  is  a well-known fact that the business 

is immensely profitable . C. C . 

Washington , D. C . ,  Feb. 2, 1 863.  

More about Milling. 

lI!ESSRB.  EDITORS :-1 not iced in the SCIEXTIFrc 

AMERICAN of the l i th ult. an article entitled " Ques

tions for Uillers , "  and havin g h ad con siderabl e 
experience in that busin ess , I will give what infor
mation I can on that sul�ect. 

The process of grind i n g is by passing the grain 
between two planes and crushi ng it on the feather 

edges of the furrows i n  the stone, and rubbing it 
over the lands or smooth planes by cra0king or creas
ing, similar to the action of a file , for the purpose 'Jf 
rubbing the inside of the grain from the bran or 

outside. Now, if  a file be dull everybody knows 

that you h ave to pre�s h arder upon it to make i t  
cut , and j ust s o  with a m i llstone that h a s  become 

smooth i n  the face. You have to use more pressure 
upon the grain , thus causi ng a large amount of un

necessary frict ion and l oss o f  power, r.nd inj uri lJ g  
t h e  fl o ll r  by lrLHking it m o r e  �u"ject to becom e som. 
n abo i m pairs its  risi ng  quali t ies , giving i t  a watery 
appearance when made i n t o  bread . 

In regard to bol ting, Bour that is bolted when 
warm is  certainl y a l i ttle fai rer , but the rea> ol1 is  

that the meal is  more n ,lhcsive and cl oses u p  t h e  

ml shes o f  t h e  cloth ; b u t  at the StlIDe t i m e  a less 

quan ti ty of flour i s  thus made, for a port ion of it 
goes in with the offal and yields " shorts. " I cannot 

see why cool meal should be more liable to hurst the 

cloth. I t does not iIlcrease its weight, for i f  you 
gri nd twelve bushels  per hour, i:20 lbs .  of meal go 
th rough the bolts in the same time , hot or cold . 

All that is necessary for cool meal is to have a finer 
cloth , and keep the feather edges of the stone fur
rows sm ooth , with a fine edge, and the face should 
not be cracked too much. If it is desired to have 

the meal warm it may be heated by conveying i t  
over h ot pipes, which would be a better mode than 

to heat by friction. SAMUEL GOODL.\D.  

Prairie du Sac, Wis . ,  Feb. 3 ,  18G3 . 

Proposed Modes of Canceling Postage-stamps. 

The followi ng is  interesting i nformation respecting 

proposed method s for cancell ing postage- stamps, be

ing a correspondence with the Post Office Department 
at Washington , on the subject .  

MESSRS . EDITORS :-1 herewith send you a copy of  

a correspondence , regarding the gumming of one-half 
the stamps , leav i ng the other to be torn off ; which 
I think m i ght prove of some value to you. Would 
not an electric battery answer the p urpose of perfor
ati n g the stamp , for a medium hattery would be suf
ficient to cancel two or three letters at a tim e ; 
though it might be too costly , and not do the work 

accurately . LEWIS LAESCII, 

Ph iladelphia , Jan. 26, 1863 . 
POST 0 "'FICE DEPARTllEXT , 1 

Washington,  Jan.  23 ,  1803.  f 
SIR :-The plan for canceling postage·stamps proposed 

ill. your l ett�r o f  the 1 9th inst. , had previously been sub· 
mltted to thIS office by some halt dozen p ersons in various 
p arts of the State , and was p atented some time since by 
M arcus P. Norton,  Esq. , of Troy, N. Y. The obj e ction to 
this mode of c ancelation is the time requ ired to effect it ,  
as the operati o n  of detaching the fre e  p ortion of  the stamp 
would manifestly be  much slower, than the present mode 
of stamping by hand,  while even the latter is not sufficient
ly rapid to meet the requirements of the l arger post· of· 
fl ees .  and an elrort has b e e n  made to obtttin a sta m ping 
machine to supp ly this detic i ency. In th e case of  internal 
revenue stamps, the above obj e c tions would not of course 
hold good. A .  N. ZEY.-I.LV, 

Third Assistant Postmaster General.  

GAS is  now employed for lighting carriages on the 

Lancashire and Yorkshire, London and North-West
ern, and Groat Northern railways. 

1 0 3  
Wells in the Deserts. 

Tho French arc acqui ring great influence amoug 

the desert tribes of Algeria , by th e introduction of u se
ful European arts, especially that of bori ng for water. 

Beneath certain sections of the G reat Desert there 

i s  either  II subterranean l ak e or river ; and this has 
been long known to the nfltive Arabs, among whom 

there are profcssiof\al well->inkcrs, who form a nu

merous bouy, enj oyiug much consideration ; their 

work bein g  of a very dangerous ch'traeter. They 

excavate in the ground , and when they re.ach a cer

tain depth they know by the color of the soil if 
water is below. A thin cru st covers the subterrane� 
s tream , and when it is broken thc water in it r ushes" 

up with the velocity of petroleum in Am erican oil
wells. In the south of Algeria , the well-sinkers 

endeavor to find a subterranean stream , which is 
sometimes tapped at the depth of about 5GO feet. 

Colonel Dumas, of the French army , thus describes 

the mode of excavating them :-
" The section is in a square form. One workman 

alone works at i t ; and , as he advances, he su p por ts 

the Rides with fou r  planks of palm-trce. By certain 
i n fal l i ble signs-for instance, when the soil becomes 
black and m oist- he knows that he is ncar the 
spring.  lIe then fills his ears and nostrils with wax, 

tbat he may not be suffocated by the uprisi n g  deluge 

of water, and fasten s a rope under his arms, iLaving 
previously arranged to be drawn up on a g iven signal . 
At the last stroke of the pick , the water of ton rises 

so rapidly , that the unhappy well-sinker is drawn up 
i nsensible . These inexhaustible springs are the com

mon property of the vilbgc w h ich has (l isco vered 
them , and are conveyed to the gardens in cOll(luits of 

h ol l owed palm-tree trunks.  It is th ose s p riugs 

which are the foundat ion of the greater number of 
the oases of Sahara. " In 1 S :)3,  when French con
quests had extended to the v"st and mysteri ous  sul i 

tu ,le called the G reat Desert, well-boring a n d  s in !dug 
apparatu s  were introd uced ,  and astonished the Arabs 
by th ei r liimplicity and df' ·cth-enoss. In the fi ve 
years cJl(ling 1 8GCl-GO, fifty wel ls  h ave hel'n ol ,ened ; 
30, 000 palms and 1 , 000 frui t  trees bave been planted; 
m a n y  oases h ave revived from the ru in caused by a 
fail ure of springs ; and two v illages have been creat
ed in the Deser t ; the total ex pense not havin g been 
much more th�n J:20 , 000 st erling, which has been re

paid by taxes and volunta ry contributions from the 

Arabs . Colond Dumas observes : " B uch works give 
us ten times more infl uence than our mili tary vic
tories. The waters bubbling up from these borings 

are gen erally charged wi th sulphate of soda, mag

nesia , and l ime , either as a chloride or a sulphate,  
which makes them bitter and salt; but the Arabs 
are only too gbd to have an y kind of water,  and the 
palms and other vegetable products of the Desert 
thrive on it. " The borings of Sidi-Sliman and K' Sour 

present the curious phen omenon of l ive fish. A 
parallel to this case was reported by M. Ayme, gov
ernor of the oases of Egypt, to a scientific society in 
France. In clearing a w ell 32G feet deep, he said 
" he had found fish fit for cooking . "  The French pro

pose to extend these wells into the Desert , so as to 
uni te the rich oases of Touat (on the route to Tim
buctoo ) with Algeria, an d th us d irect the stream of 

overland commerce into its ancient chancel by Al

geria. .. .. .  
PRINTIXa PAPER. -The Eoslon Journal says that the 

cons um ption of paper in this country equals that of 
G reat Britain and France together . In 1 854 it was 
estimated that 2GO, 000, OOO pounds were made here , 

valued at $25, 000,000. About 405, 000, 000 pounds 
of rags were used, at an average cost of four cents 
per pound. In New England , the Middle and West
ern States, the value of book , j ob and n ewspaper 
printing was return ed by the last census (1860) as 
S3D,428 , 843 , of wh ich cleven millions worth consisted 

of books , the value of the latter being nearly equal 
to the whole product of the same branch in 1 850, 

which was returned at S l 1 , 58 6 , G4D. The manufac
t u re of paper has increased in an equal ratio, the 
S tate of M" SBachusetts alone prod uci ng paper of the 
value of S G . DG8,4G9, being over 58 per cent of the 

product of the Union in 18GO. 

A TUBE, furnished with a circular cutter made of 
rough diamonds , is now said to be employed in 

France, for the purpose of boring into hard rock. 
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Improved Water Wheel. 
The importance of a cheap and easily manag�d 

motive power cannot be exaggcrated. Especially is 
thie the case in rural districts, and illpiu·ts of the 
country remote from towns or _villages. Here we 
will illustrate a simple but .effectual water wheel, 
which is highly spoken of by those who have used 
it. A reference to the several views of this wheel 
will render our des<:'ription plain. Fig. 1, represents 
the wheel and its case in perspective. The cover of 
the case, A, is made of two-inch oak plank, the top 
of the chute, B, is also of 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency. Fur- the barricade. There are two upright braces, C C 
ther information can be had by addressing the in- attached to the truck, which strengthen the iron 
ventor at York, Pa. plate and render it more stable. The slotted legs, D, 

oak, two and a half inches: 
thick, C, is the circum� 
ference of the chute and 
D the bottom of the same. 
The square wooden frame, 
E, is two inches larger 
than the diameter of the 
wheel, and is supported by 
four posts, F, one of them 
is placed under each cor-
ner of the frame. The 
shaft, G, of the wheel, 
seen in Fig. 2, rests on 
the hard wood step, H, 
this step is boiled in tal
low, and is received by the 
casting, 1. There is fur
ther, a ring, J, cast on the 
saddle provided with four 
set-screws, by which the 
step can be set properly. 
The timber, K, supports 
the whole fabric, step and 
wheel, and the buckets, 
L, are curved to suit the , . 
velocity of the current un- '" � -
der which the wheel is to -- . � 

Repairing the " Great Eastern." 

We notice a communication in the London Engi
neer of Jan. 16th, from a Mr. Young, C. E. , in which 
he quotes the " Transactions of the Society of Arts 
for 1823 ,"  to prove that the device adopted by Ren
wick Bros. , of this city, was identical with the one 
there described. This point being granted, how docs 

.Fiy. l 

at the end of the truck, allow the handles of the same 
to be raised or lowered, as may be desired, thus 
varying the natural angle of the breastwork' s in
clination 450 , at the will of the soldier. The up
right braces have thumb-screws, provided with long 
hooked ends, a, on which the sharp-shooter can place 
his weapon ; the screws also fasten the endll of the 
braces to the plate. The appendages, E E, arc sup-

plied for the purpose of 
securing two or more sec
tions of these defenses to-
gether ; they have staples, 
h, which engage with sim
ilar fixtures upon the other 
plates, and prevent them 
from being forced apart 
from the outside. There 
is also a box, F, formed in 
the truck, which furnishes 
a convenient receptacle 
for h9nd grenades or other 
missiles thrown when in 
close action. These de
tails comprise the main 
features of the portable 
breastwork. 

be run. Provision is madn -
for replacing them when 
broken. The concave hub, 
Y, is turned off on its per
iphery so that it fits clos')
ly to the top of the chute. 
The ring, 0, is adjustable, 
being laid loosely on the 
bottom of the chute, so 
that it prevents the water 

BURNHAM'S PATENT CENTRAL-DISCRARGE WATER WHEEL. 

Our artist has so fully 
depicted the uses to which 
this invention can be ap
plied, that further com
IDent is unnecessary. It 
IDay be well to add, how
ever, that the breastwork 
is light, easily wheeled 
from place to place, and 
affords a ehelter bom in
imical bullets ; this will, 
we think, be highly ap
preciated by soldiers. The 
picket can thus defend 
himself from the unsoru
p.ulous foe, or infantry 
moving to attack other in
fantry can, by the aid of 
the portable brcastwork, 
deliver their volleys at 

from leaking out ; this, it is stated, has never been 
obviated before by an iron wheel working in a 

that affect the question of the difficultie� which were 
overcome and surmounted by the contractors here, 
the credit for which they are just as much entitled 
to as if the apparatus were novel or as if it were a 
thousand years old ? 

-------------------

SHERMAN'S PORTABLE BREASTWORK. 

The importance of protecting infantry in the field 
from the attacks of sharp-shooters or other soldiers 
deroiled for special duty is acknowledged by all per-

sons familiar with military science. This end has 
been the study of many inventors. We illustrate 
a plan designed to afford such protection, which will 
be readily understood by referring to our description. 
It consists of an iron breastwork, A, mounted upon a 

wooden curb. Fig. 3, represents the same wheel with truck, B. The top of the iron plate has a serrated 
four chutes ; it can be made with either one or four, edge, which is intended not only to preYent the 
as parties may desire. This water wheel is the in- I breastwork from being scaled by the e�my, but also 
'tention of N. F. Burnham, Variety Iron Works, to furnish a protection for the head, and loopholes 
York, Pa. A patent has been ordered to Issue ' for the musket of the soldillr or sharp-shooter behind 

close range. 
This breastwork is the Invention of Mr. S. M. Sher

man, of Plover, Wis. Further information can be 
had by addressing him at that place. 

HOW FLINTS ARE FORMED. 

The rounded nodules called " flints " are usually 
found in chalk beds, and are supposed to be organic 
remains transformed into chalcedonic quartz. Flint 
is nearly pure silicic acid; and at one time it was ex
tensively used in tl:e manufacture of pottery and 
glass, hence the common term " flint glass, " in the 
production of which white sand has superseded it. 
It has been a subject of some wonder how flint, 
which is nearly pure silica, could be formed out of 
organic remains, �uch as the eggs of extinct creatures 
in chalk formations. This subject was lately brought 
before the London Chemical Society, when Dr. 
Church stated that the origin of flints could be 
traced to water holding silica in solution. During 
the percolation of such water through beds of chalk, 
the silica became separated and the carbonate of lime 
took its place in the water thus deprived of its silica. 
An interesting example of the deposition of silica in 
the form of chalcedony took . place within a compar
atively recent date, geologically speaking. About 
the year 1400 a basket of hen 's  eggs had been left 
in a chalk pit at Winchester, England, and this 
basket was lately found covered up with broken 
chalk. The organic matter and the shell of the eggs 
had entirely disappeared and their places occupied 
with the semi-transparent variety of silica-chalce
dony. Silica was also deposited upon the willow 
twigs composing the basket, forming a crust of silica. 

TIlE higher the temperature to which steel to be 
hardened is raised, and the colder the fluid into 
which it is plunged, the harder and more brittle it . 
becomes. In India glaziers never use a diamond to 
cut glass ; they use steel points hardened as described. 
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